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KUALA LUMPUR: England’s Laura
Massaro and Nour El Sherbini of Egypt
yesterday set up a clash for the world
squash championship, in a rematch of
the 2013 edition won by the British
world number one. The pair will meet
today after Massaro prevailed in a
tightly contested semi-final against
Egyptian Raneem El  Wel i ly ,  whi le
Sherbini ,  the world’s  number two
player,  cruised past her teammate
Nouran Gohar.Massaro has looked
strong in Malaysia but had her hands
full against El Welily, squandering a
10-6 lead in the fifth and final game
and allowing the Egyptian to pull level
at 10 points each. 

But Massaro closed out the world
number three to win 11-2, 7-11, 11-9, 6-
11, and 12-10.  Massaro said afterwards
she was looking forward to proving she
belonged at squash’s pinnacle despite
not always winning the biggest events.
“Some people get talking when you
don’t make the finals of big events. I
had my reasons for that and it’s nice to
prove people wrong,” she said.  

El Sherbini had dispatched squash
star Nicol David, the defending cham-
pion, in the quarterfinals to crush the
Malaysian’s hopes of a ninth world title,
and she was in devastating form again
against her younger compatriot. El
Sherbini won 11-5, 11-5, 11-5, needing
just 29 minutes to secure her second
shot at the world’s top prize. A win
would make her Egypt’s first women’s
world champ.  “Laura has been playing
good in this tournament but I am going
to give it everything I have and I am
sure it is going to be a good match,”
she said.  “I really want to win this tour-
nament, for my country, for Raneem
and Nouran, and for everyone.” 

David’s loss to El Sherbini left her
hometown fans stunned and provided
further evidence that her decade-long
dominance of the game has ended. The

Malaysian has a record eight world
championships but has suffered a dip
in form over the past year.  In
September she surrendered her phe-
nomenal nine-year stranglehold on the
world’s number one ranking. But David
expressed confidence that she could

stay among the sport’s elite despite
falling to a previously unthinkable
world number five, and she shot down
speculation that she may consider retir-
ing soon. “Disappointed-but not even
close to retirement,” she tweeted late
Thursday after her loss. — AFP 
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BUKIT JALIL: Laura Massaro of England (right) and Raneem El Welily of Egypt
eye the ball during their semi-final match of the PSA Women’s World
Championships squash tournament in Bukit Jalil, oustide Kuala Lumpur yes-
terday. — AFP 

Swimming - ‘So
sorry’ Hackett to 
quit booze after
plane meltdown

SYDNEY: Australian swimming great Grant Hackett yes-
terday said he plans to quit drinking after a highly publi-
cized meltdown on a plane which left him with a “deep
sense of shame”. The dual Olympic champion, 35, was
accused of drunkenly squeezing the nipple of a fellow
business class passenger on a flight from Adelaide.
Hackett, who failed to qualify for the Rio Olympics at this
month’s Australian trials in Adelaide, admitted he had
been binge-drinking and that his reputation has been
blackened. “It has definitely got a tarnish to it unfortu-
nately and I have to live with that,” he said on the Gold
Coast, in his first public appearance since the incident on
April 17. “It is very difficult. A deep sense of shame, guilt,
embarrassment, of regret. I am so sorry for my actions
and the people it has impacted.”

The former long-time 1,500m world record-holder
said he had let down his family, friends, Australian swim-
mers and all athletes involved in the sport. Australian
swimming is trying to turn a corner after a flop at the
2012 Olympics when their campaign was marred by ill-
discipline, drug use and drunkenness. “I only wanted to
be an advocate and a help to the sport and I love the
sport and I love the athletes within the sport and what
they are trying to achieve,” Hackett said. “I wanted to
support that through my actions, but (through) pure stu-
pidity, making poor decisions at crucial times in my life, I
have compromised that and myself and (I have) a huge
amount of regret around that.”

Australian Federal Police did not lay charges against
Hackett over the plane incident. The swimmer said he
has since apologized to the man whose nipple he
pinched and “everything is fine now”. Hackett retired
after the 2008 Beijing Olympics after winning the
1,500m freestyle at both the 2000 and 2004 Games. He
went through a divorce and then did a stint in rehab in
2014 after seeking help for an addiction to sleeping
pills, before coming out of retirement with hopes of
becoming the oldest Australian swimmer to qualify for
an Olympics.

But he missed out when he failed to qualify for the
200m freestyle final at the Australian Swimming
Championships in Adelaide. Hackett said he planned to
get professional help to stop drinking and wanted to set
a positive example for his children. “I will seek help. I
have decided to get off the drink-I don’t want to see my
life in this situation again,” he said. “That is an issue,
something that needs to be addressed and I am doing
that. I want a happy and prosperous life and I have two
little children that I love and I want to make sure every-
thing that I do is positive for them.” — AFP 

ESTORIL: Japan’s Taro Daniel suc-
cumbed 6-4, 7-5 to Spanish eighth seed
Pablo Carreno Busta in the second
round of the ATP Estoril  Open on
Thursday.  On another sunny day on the
Iberian peninsula, Daniel was twice
made to pay for losing his serve at cru-
cial moments in both sets as Carreno
Busta moved into his second career
quarter-final.  “I ’m happy to win in
straight sets against a really tough
opponent,” said Carreno Busta after
overcoming New York-born Daniel who
trains in Valencia.   

The finalist this season in Sao Paulo
added: “He fought a lot and I relaxed a
bit in the second set. I had to re-focus
my tennis and play aggressive to win. I
could have lost that set.” French top
seed Gilles Simon put out compatriot
Paul-Henri Mathieu 3-6, 6-2, 6-1 and will

next face Carreno Busta. Simon stands
12-8 on the season after winning a
fourth match on clay. “I’ve had four days
to prepare, I played a good first match
but it’s just a start,” Simon said. “I want
to continue with this kind of game for
three more matches if possible. I feel I
can win here.”

Argentine seventh seed Leonardo
Mayer battled to beat Italian Paolo
Lorenzi 7-6 (7/5),  6-4. Host nation
Portugal lost the last of its four players
in the tournament as Spain’s Nicolas
Almagro put out fourth seed Joao Sousa
4-6, 6-1, 6-2. World number 34 Sousa
had run away with the opening set but
was unable to keep up his momentum
against Almagro who next plays Mayer.
Almagro, winner of a dozen ATP titles
and ranked 71st, hammered 13 aces in a
victory lasting just under one and three-

quarter hours on the Estoril clay. The 30-
year-old Almagro leveled his 2016
match record at 9-9 by reaching his sec-
ond quarter-final of the season.   

He finished runner-up two months
ago in Buenos Aires to Austrian Dominic
Thiem. “Playing in Portugal against the
best Portuguese player in history, I knew
from the start it would be a very tough
match,” Almagro said. “There were high
expectations about his campaign. He was
very motivated and in the beginning did-
n’t make any mistakes.” Sousa, broken
four times, dropped to 5-13 since the start
of January as he lost his fourth match on
his preferred clay. In yesterday’s quarter-
finals, second seed Nick Kyrgios faced
Croatian Borna Coric in a battle of fast-ris-
ing youngsters while French third seed
Benoit Paire will take on Spaniard
Guillermo Garcia-Lopez. — AFP 
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